
LOCAL NEWS.
Tug MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of cit-ting the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1363, ie
da follows: •

NOSTIMIN CENTRAL RAILWceAY.NORTH.—War MAIL —For all plas between Hai,

isteirg, Lock Eleven sad Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
?or Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
m.p.

SOIITEI.—Wai PIA(L.For all places between Hu-
mmers and Baltimore, hid., and Washington, D. 0., at

2.00 in.
Po WashingtOlL D.0., Baltimore, litd.,and York,Pa.

it 0.00 p. m_
LEDANDST VALLIIT RAILROAD_

BAST.—WAY NAIL.—For all places between Warris-
burg, Easton and Philadelphia.viaBeading, at 7.00a. .

For Beading and Pottsville, at 1241p. m.
PRITLISYLVARIA RAILROAD.

WAY um...—For all places between Harrisburg and
p hibidelpsia, at6.30 a. tn.

FurPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.
for New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. M.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p. m.
WEST.—WAY Hu:L.—For all places between narris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
P.r Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erin. Pa., einelsnatl,

Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00 p. m.
I===

For Heolundesburg.Garlisle,Bbippensburg and Cham-
bersbnrg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

Welt bieu..—For'all places between Harriebtirg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p.m.

SCHUYLKILL AHD SUSQUSHANNA RAILROAD.
Por Rile Ask Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30p. m.
EITAGIS lOUTSS.

For Progress, bingiestown, bleuedaHill, West Hano-
ver. Eat Hanover, Uno and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at700a. in.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at, 12.30
p.
U'OfficeHours.—:From 5.3 q a. in. to8.00p. m. Sun-

dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m- and from 8.00 to 4.00 p. in.

Itscuurrs.—Thirty-five recruits were yesterday
forwarded from this point toregiments in thefield.
Those men are recruited for the heavy artillery
service, and go fur three year%

MILITARY PAILIEF FIIND.---The usual payment
cannot be made this week, owing to the removal
of the funds from bank. The delay is unavoida-
ble, and families may rest assured that it will be
made at the earliest possible time, of which due
notice will be given in the daily papers.

OLIVIIR EDWARDS, Sec'y

DISTANCES ON THE NOETHEEN CENTSAL.—The
following table shows the distances from Harris-
burg of the various stations along the Northern
Central railroad, as far as Hanoier Junction :

Bridgeport - - - 1 York - - - - 27
Goldsboro' - - - 12 Glatfelters - - - 35
Tank 16Snipers -

- -
- 37

Summit No 2- - - 21 Hanover Junction - 38

Ma. Thous Wimon.—This gentleman, who was
arrested on Monday on suspicion of sounding the
river and giving information to the rebels, had a
hearing before the Provost Marshal yesterday, and
was released from custody. The personswho made
information against him did not appear, and no
evidetee whatever was found against him. We will
allude to his case more particularly to-morrow.

TROOPS FROM Nnw JRRSEY.—Two companies be-
longing to the First New Jersey Militia reached
this place yesterday afternoon, and took up quer--
ten of Camp Curtin. Each of the companies, the
one from Newark and the other from Morristown,
number something over fifty men. They have en-
listed in the state eetvice for the period of thirty
days.

SunDEN DEATH OFA Honsa —About seven o'clock
last evening a horse belonging to Mr. John Wel-
born, ahackman of this place, suddenly fell dead
in harness on Third street, near Locust, while
making a trip from Camp Curtin. The horse was
a six-year old, and was a valuable animal, having
eriot hw oirp6r $l3O two weeks ago. He bad not
been in use for the past fortnight until yesterday.

CLEANED Onr.—The buildingi upon -the bill
have been thoroughly cleaned out. During the
past two or three days, men have been employed
is removing the arms and military accoutrements
from the State arsenal to a place of safety. Every
article of value bas been removed from the Capi.
tol building. Among the last articlee taken away
were John Hancock's chair and the table Ott which
the Declaration of Independence was signed.—
Pannsylvania is determined to preserve these rel-
ics, and will cling to them as did Israel to the ark
of the covenant.

THIS BITRAIRG OP CARLISLE.—It was a Waal
and yet argrand sight to stand upon the river bank
night before last, facing toward Carlisle. The
distant horizon was lurid with the light of confla-
gration, and the whole aouthwestern sky was
aflame. The roar of the cannonading was pro-
longed and centionous, and came reverberating
down the valley like the intonations of distant
thunder. The river bank was lined with anxious
faces, all lighted with the unnatural glare of the
western sky, which gradually faded away, and the
silence was only broken by the discharge of the
artillery, which grew lees and leas frequent, and
finally died oat altogether.

Compatiseuns ra Tows.—There are at present in
this city some eighteen hundred contrabands, who
have fled to this point before the advance of the
rebels up the valley. They consist principally of
women and children, and are quartered at the
Court House and other places, both public and
private. Large numbers of the men are at -work
daily in the entrenchments across the river, dig-
ging ditches and pumping water up to the camp
on the bill by means of fire engines. We are in-
formed by the managers of the Citizen fire com.
pany, now. in this service of supplying water to
Fort Couch, that the contrabands detailed to as-
sist them are faithful an&effielerit workers. Ra-
tions are served out to them daily by the authori-
ties, and comfortable quarters provided.

Tan CosunoCROP.-7The general evidence from
our exchanges throughout the country, is that the
crops of the season will reach an average in both
quantity and quality. There are complaints of
injury done in some sections by drouth, and in
some of the surrounding counties we hear of far-
mers ploughing up their oat fickle cud aewiug lall
crops. The grass in this Feginn is - quite short in
placces and the corn has also been seriously checked
in growth in consequence of the dryweather which
prevailed throughout May and the early part of
Jane. Bat the want of rain appears to have been
local and limited in extent. Wheat in this Stateis said to promise Aoely, though the raid of the
rebels in the Cumberland Valley, in which from
two and a half to three millions of bushels of this
staple are annually raised, will interfere with the
gathering of the crop. In New York, the wheat
crop is good, but lighter than usual. In theWest,generally, the wheat prospects are favorable. In
Southern Illinois, Ohio end Indiana, full crops;
in other parte of these States it is affected by,the
drought. So, in Michigan, it is very good or
bad, according to the locality. It seems to be
generally understood that the hay crop this sea-
son will be less than the average. Oats in some
places have been injured, and the recent Cold
weather is unfavorable to the corn, but these have
time yet to recover themselves with favorable
weather. Oats *re" very high in price, and this
hiss stimulated thefarmers to -plant very largely,
se that a good step will be realized, in spite of
any temporary or local drawback% The present
showery and unsettled weather is unfavorable for
the hay harvest, which is now nom! us. Between
the rains and the raids, ouilartierifiaire, pros-
peasof rather lively times in gettingin their hay
and wheat harvest,

TBE REBELS IN YORK.—It is estimated that the
ull force occupying the town and county of York

on Monday last was not less than 10,000 men.
General Early had his headquarters in York, with
3,000 men and seven pieces of artillery, and Gen,
Gordon was encamped outside of the town, with
2,500 men and seven pieces of artillery, The de-
mands made by the rebels upon the town authori-
ties were as follows : $lOO,OOO in U. S. Treasury
notes, 200 barrels of flour, 40,000 pounds of fresh
beef, 30,000 bushels of corn, 1,000 pairs of shoes,
1,000 pairs of stockings, and 1,000 coats and cape,
besides various other articles, the whole amount.
jog in value to about $150,000. The delivery of the
money and stores was required at noon on Monday,
under penalty of force on the part of the rebels.

On Monday, however, the rebels began to pylon-
ate the place in great haste. They did not stay
long enough to get the whole of the levy they had
made upon the citizens. Of the amount denianded
they received, before leaving, $28,610 in money,
and the following articles; 2 500 lbs. sugar, 32,000
I is. beef, 1,200 lbs salt, 2,000 pre...boots and shoes,
1,000 hats, 1,000 socks, 165 bbls flour and 300 gal.
molasses. To raise the requisite number of boots
and shoes, the committeb.had to take even those
which were at the shoemakers'for repair. The
mainbody of Early?: command left the town on
Monday afternoon, taking the road to Carlisle, and
the last of the troops left at five Veloek on Tues.
day morning, in such haste thatall their pickets
were not recalled.

During their occupation of the town, it is said
the rebels did not molest private families. The citi-
zens were treated with respect, and the railroad
property not disturbed, except about thirty old cars
at the shop for repairs. South of Glen Rock the
road was not interfered witb. The Caledonia fur-
nace, aeroes the line in Franklin county, owned by
Tbad. Stevens, Esq., was visited by a detachment
of the rebel force, while they occupied York, and
everything burned. How can this fact be accounted
for? Is Mr. Stevens one of those ." copperheads"
whom the rebels so "hate" and "despise," accord-
ing to the accounts of " loyal" skedaddlers ? If he
is an Abolitionist, this act is unfriendly and un-
grateful.

Our last accounts represent the Jeffites as again
returning and reoccupying York in force.

ARREST OF A SUPPOSED S.PY.-At four Aleck
yesterday morning, while a squad of Capt. A'wl's
company were on sentry duty at the ford near'Ha?..
ris' Park, they made out something like aflat.boat
coming down the stream, with a man aboard. The
guard bailed the craft to halt, but, being disre-
garded, let fly a minie ball,which whizzed close be.
side the boatman's bead. The boatman concluded
to try the " pusum" game, and fell into the bot-
tom of the boat, as if dead. At the same time the
boat grounded on a rock in the shoals.

After another shot being fired without effeet„
Corporal Harry 0, Detaining; in alien/and of the
guard, accompanied by Sergeant Gratz, sprang
into a skiff near by and pulled out for the flat. All
seemed quiet as they neared it, when on a sudden
a man dressed in the uniform of a captain of cav-
alry sprang up. Re acted in a threatening man-
ner, but was induced to step into the skiff by an
argument which took the shape of a cocked rifle
presented toward him by the corporal, He was
searched and a loaded revolver and a new hatchet
taken from him.

He was taken before the Provost Marshal, to
whom he gave his name as 3. H. M. Weitbrecbt,
and represented himself to be a member of Gen.
Cob's staff. His statements, however, were con-
fused and inconsistent, and the Marshal recom-
mitted him for a further bearing, having first
stripped him of his uniform and shoulder straps,
by order of Gen. Couch. It would seem, from the
statements of the man, and maps of the principal
fordings of the Susquehanna found on his person,
that he is undoubtedly a'spy in the service of the
rebels. .

A PLEASINCt Etrrzirrairrmaspr.—Yeaterday morn-
ing the " Cameron Guards." Capt. Crotaor. from
Lewisburg; visited General Cameron at " Lochiel,"
having previously received an invitation to do so
at any time. Unfortunately, the General was not at
home, but officers and men, among whom is Win.
Cameron, Esq., a brother of the ex-Secretary's, were
entertained by Mrs. Cameron with that large and
hearty hospitality for which "Lechler' is famous.
The company palmed the time delightfully in prom-
enading through the grounds and listening to the
excellent music, furnished by one of their members,
Prof. Held„ of the Lewisburg University Female
Institute. After a happy and eloquent effort at
speech-making on the part of J. C. Bucher, Esq ,

the visitors again took up their march for their
quarters in the Capitol building, all right well
pleased by the cordial tind ladylike manner in
which they had been entertained by the wife of
their old friend and neighbor.

We might state that Capt. Croteer, after having
assisted in the organization of this company, re-
signed the captaincy on account of. ill health,
whereupon Wm. Cameron was elected by acclama-
tion. He in turn declined,- and the office again fell
upon Capt. Crotzer. The company is composed of
the best material, and its members subsist them-
selves and pay all expenses outoftheir own pookett•

THE Counters BRIDGE.—This bridge, which
was destroyed by our forces on last Sunday night,
was one of the most extensive structures of the
kind in Chip country. The first bridge erected at
Columbia was destroyed by a freshet in 1832. It
cost upwards of $200,000. The one lately burned
was built by the Columbia Bank, which fully sus-
taiued its credit then, as it has done ever since.
It cost $159,000, on which there was an insurance
of $50,000. The bridge answered a three-fold
purpose, as it hid a passenger track, a railro.td
track, and a towing path outside, on which boats
navigating the Tide Water canal were towed across
the Susquehanna. The destruction of the bridge
would seem to have been rash and unnecessary,
as the tearing np of the planks at the southern
end would have been sufficient tp prevent arty
crossing by the enemy. The government is re•
sponsible for whatever losses may ensue from the

•

blaming of the structure.

PIIISONSREI owPsaolat.—One hundred and twenty-
five prisoners, members of Col. Jennings' Twenty..
sixth Pennsylvania Militia,who were captured and
paroled by the rebels in the late fight in the neigh-
borhood of Gettysburg, reported themselvesto the
Provost Marshal of Harrisburg yesterday morning.
They will be kept out of service until exchanged,
when they Will report for active service with their
regiment.

CIIIEP OP Cavamtv...-MaJor John B. Wynkoop,
of the Seventh Pennsylvania cavalry, has ID n
appointed Chief of Cavalry, in,place of Captain
James Brisbin, relieved. Major Wynkoop was in
the service in the Mexican campaign, and has
served•for over two years with distinction in our
Southeastern army and- in Kentucky. He is an
officer of great energy and ability. In him the
troops repose the fullest confidence.

,/inAIITLON, PAXTON ROSS .I—A special meeting
will be held this evening, July 3d; at 7 o'clock
precisely. at Kognig's Hotel, Paxton street. Ail
who-enrolled their names on Sunday last to serve
is the fire department of the First Ward, and all
the regular '"member of the company (cxonpt snob
as are connected'with some military organization,

those"composing the firet and seeend

formed on Wednesday evening,- July Ist,) are
hereby summoned to attend this meeting. All ne-

glecting this notice, and failing to answer to their
names as the roll is called, will be considered as

refusing to do duty and reported to the authorities
accordingly.

By order of the President.
Gno. P. WEAVER, Sec'y pro tem.

DONOCRATIO CLOD Marrtnes.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening , of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—Oa. Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hoar and plaoe is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. tiy order of the City Ex-
*motive Committee. Geo. W. Nirwrza, Sery,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &a., itc., &0., made oat and col-
looted by EITGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa,. aot2B—ly

Ws have taken over on the lst,ot April the
balance ofgoods bought of Mr: Boger,lo oar own
Otofo, where we will eontinne to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre. 20 ank 25 cents.
I,ooo.yards of linen crash, 16, 18 ani 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth Or summer

00Sts.
1,000 yards of linen, eotton and wool !its stuff,

cheap.
,

300 dozen of the very best spool ootfon, white
and corded. •

1,000 papers of the very beet of Smith'sneedles,5 cents a paper; also stockings, glove , pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all c. .3 combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socket atti)r by theidozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 0 pieces
of CARPET, which we will 'lel at 75 o is par
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting; cheap.
20 pieces .of splendid figured window mirtains.

LIIWY.
SPECIAL NOTICES:

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP fdr ,CHILDREN TEETHING. This Venable
preparation is theprescription ofone thebesymnale
physicians and nurses lathe 'United States, anosebeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety laild suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from' the fee-
ble infant of one week old to the admit.
It not onlyrelieves the child from pain, brit invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acitlity, and
gives tOtig egg energy to the w.hole oyotem. ft will al-
mosL3msLantly 111/10111

GRIPING IN TEE BOWELS AND WIND 0016.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIAR1401& IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teethingor from
any other cause. - •

Pull directions for using will accompanyeach bottle.
None geouine unless thefoe simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on theoutside wrapper. -

Ovid by all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 4S Day street, Now tork.
Price only 25 cents per bottle.

my23-d&wOrn
,

EDITOROFPATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With your permission Iwish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and usingasimple VegetableBalm, that will
effectnany remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tans
Irecklee, andhl Xraiouritice of the OMR, leaving the
same sort, °leer, smooth and beautiful.
I will also u all free to those having Bald Heads or

Bars Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start' a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail -without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN,Chemist,

le2B 3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIRLit LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of.Connec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than , any
other preparation._ For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible;and as a curative for
Sores,WOUnde, Sprains, Bruises, &0., its eoothing, healsag and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over. four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
RILLA.,-NO one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable A iterative, ut thesick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d.ug cannot be blamed for the linposi-
tions from which they have Buffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
vinues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
elope—i nest and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety or Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and, an ffectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's hxtract of Parsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterativeinedicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore, discard this invaluable ineuicine, because you.
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Ayss.7s—then and not till then, will you know tha vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. k'*r minute particnla'e of the
diseases it sung, We refer you to ArnowAmerican Alma
nac, which the agents below•named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

AYER'S OATHARTIO PILLS—for the OUTS ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Heada,he, Piles, Rheumatism Heartburn
guidon from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, /Aver
Complaimt, -Dropsy, Worms, Gout, neuralgia, andfora Dinner Pill.

They are anger-coated, so that the moat sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beat Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.Price 26 cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.•Do notbe pat off by unprincipled &ears with other
preparations which they make more profitoh. Demand.
Avas. ,B and take no others. The sick wanethe best lid
there is tor them, and they should haveeit.

Prepared by De. J. 0. &TICK & tlo., DoWeD, Mass.
Bold by O. A. Baincrear, (Was it Co., 0. K. KSL-

LIE, J. BONIGAILDNER, D. MILBEI and L. WVIIIPN. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. jeit-dicw2m

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN FILLS

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing allObstructions, from whatever cause, and always

successful as a Preventii,e.
These PILLS have been used by the Doctorsfor many

years, both in France and America, with unparalleledsuccess in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills publicfor the
alleviation of those suffering Pram any irregularitieswhatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularlysituated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pillswhile in that condition, as they are
sureto produce miscarriage, and the proprietorassumesno responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other.ll
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompanyeach box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No. 24ontia Bow, and 0. R. BELLES,Druggist, Harrleblyg, P*.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and dcfree of
postage” by mail.

Bola also by J. L. LEXBERGER, LOOMDA J. A. Wow",Wrightsville ; B. T. MILLER, York ;B.ELLtorr,
; J. 0. ALLTIOE, Shippensborg; J.SPARGIAR, Cham-bersbarg; B. G. WiLD,Newville; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-

chanicsburgi Baowsr & Baorima, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by '•one Druggist') in very
town and. city throughout the United:States.

HALL Ic WEJOHEL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York.GOtotai Wholemk Agent&

W. B —Look ont for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills ofany kind'unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.All others are a base impositiOn and unsafe ; therefore,se you value your lives and health,(to say nothing of
being humbugged ont.of your money,)buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every hoz,which hasrecently been added on account of the.Pillsbeing counterfeited. The ingredients apalposing the
above Pills are madeknown to everyAgent. They willtell yonthePills are perfectly harmless, yet will do anclaimed for them. 8.-D. I:IOWN,jy17,4/i • Belo Yroprietor, Now York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
i• their operation, and certain in 'arresting all irregn.
IYlllea, painful menstruation, removingallobStructimm-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pat in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, white., all z Baas°
tiona, hysterias, fatigue, pain in th 4 track eielimbe,
4te., disturbed sleep, which arise from istserspti of
nature.

DR. CRBESZMAN a PULE
was the commencemea e anolr a s!aeeslnt'Eß of
those irregularitiell sad cistriudi au. kliPl Son;
signed so many to a prescatn top lb ►9Dblfeaa
enjoy good healthunless she is regular, and3rheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de•
aline.

DR. CHEESEMAWS PILLS
arethe most effeetnal remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all acmes they are
invaluable, inducing, with eartaisety,periadieul regular
ity. They are known to thoueania,who have wiedbisem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
!suction of come of 'Rio moat eminent Physician tin
ifridftea.

Bxplicit directions, stating when they should not bs
Used, with each Box—the Price/ Ons Dollar per Box,containing from 60 to 00 Pills.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. 13o1d by Druggists generally.R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, NeW York.Bold in Harrisburg,by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Hallett.
it Carlisle. by S. Elliott.

Shippenebarg, by D. W. Itaaidn.16 Oba.mbereburg, by Millet & Herahey.
" Runnnelstown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Bose. dea6,4lBcwly
Brandrethys Pills, New Style.

BEANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BEANDRETITS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETEPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for cost!veness, swims, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals;
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis.
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY OASES_
'Original Letter at 294Canal street, New York :

J. L 0. 000ff, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the moot
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Torfive years
be suffered tram this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second prOduced a change
and by the time he had taken six bezel, a COSI.PLiiTiII
CURE was effected, Ire soya "My dyxpepsta was gone,
and my expectations of an early deathvanlehed."

ASKPOB NNW
ASIE FOR IfilW STYLE.
'ASK FOR BMW STYLE.
ASKTOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 amid. street, New York.
For sale in Harriabarg by - pito. H. BELL-
m6-d&wtf

Amusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HA:LLI

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
BRE EDWARDS SoleProprietor.
JOE COOK , Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage Eanager.
MUSIC. By the Original Keystone Band.

Two performances on
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

JULY 4,
Commencing at half-past 2 and'B o'elosk.
The Gaiety Troupe will en this. °cession pre-

sent an entertainment hitherto unequaled 'in
the annals of negro minstrelsy, comprising' all
the popular negro melodies of the day, with.
the most carefully selected operatic game, and
the most ludicrous and highly amusing planta-
tion scenes, burlesque, opera, comedy and
farce, forming a programme tf unexceptiona-
ble novelties, and the most attractive enter-
tainment ever offered to the citizens of Harris-
burg.

TOMW. BROWN and JOBN C. OREM, the
Colorado Champion, who have been received
each evening with unbounded enthusiasm,
being called before the audience nightly and
greeted with well merited applause.
THE NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT

WITH THE GAIETY.
The only firet-alas 00-neert 'lrall in the City

Crowded with unparallelled success.
The giganticLeading Troupe of the Profession.

•

THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IT..

The Press praises the Gaiety—Basking in the
Sunshine of Success.

The one great company of the age we live in.

Houses crowded to excess with the most
UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF EN'FHUSIABBI.

THE MONSTER STAR TROUPE.
The Great Gaiety always has the largest. Au-

diences.

A continuous Carnival of Fun—Our Position
is establishesi—Outstripping all Rivalry—

Thus distancing all competition—
Complete success of the

GREAT GAIETY STAR TROUPE
Fresh Pages.. Presh Attraction.

IVC>IPIT
The bet aompanyvin the world.

4TXTMEVIO
Drop in and hear Mrs. Edwardil.

EATCIO3IP' :

She sings all her favorite songs' to-night
NO

Abatement to the crowd. ,

• Gov
Willfind Edward's Gaiety filled nightly, and we

TSC,Mblvir
Let them g 6 away dissatisfied.

Applause granted every Performer—The great-
est hit ever made in Harrisburg—Hun-

dreds turned away unable to gain
admission--Mommoth Combine-

, tion—More- New Stars.
The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve

Brilliant Stars..
TheThe great Comedy of. Congress.

MARK I READ AND LEARN !

NEW STARS!
JOHN C. O'ROM, the Colorado Champion,

will make his first appearance this evening
in his grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amateurs of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comedian & Banjo Soloist.
BILLY PORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Sen of Momus.
MASTER WILLIE, the' original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favOrite, TOM. W. BROWN,

the celebrated Comic vocalist, late of San-
ford's Opera Troupe.

808 EDWARDS, the only original Plantation
Darkey

MRS. J ulda EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Pa-
. rite an&Queen of Son!.NELLY COOK, the celebrated Vocalist,

and the
GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the manage-

went of the far-famed 808 EDWARDS.
De Marbelle, Billy Porter, Andy Williams,

Perry Edwards, Johnny Harris, Master
Willie; Joe Cook, and many others,

and the old and originalKEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA!

Entire Change of Programme every Evening !

Admission Only 25 Cents.
New Stare aro engaged of whioh,due

notice will be given.
N. B.slo Reward will be givenby tbe undersigned

for any person or persons eangat in -the sat of destroy-
ing or posting over any of the Gsitey bills.

TON GOON)Business &ismer;

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,
War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.

STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lam, and Solicitors

for all kind, of Military
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Thisfirm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Budll4lllll, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Ctovernment, believe that theycan afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for theprompt and successful accom-plishment ofbusiness entrusted to them,than anyotherarm in Washington. Theyedesire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to executethe business for 'each claimant very cheaply, and onthe
basis of their pay contingent upon their success in each
ease. For this purpose they will secure the'servicee of
Law Firms in each prominent }entity, throughout the
States where such business may )e had, furnish such
with ell the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
edrenlars for distribution in their vicinity, with acre-
elates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them bytheir local asseeiates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

ID" Their charges will be tan dollarsfor officers and
Bee dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Sack • Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claims for Military &spy/4es or Claimsfor Indemnity.
fir Soldiers enlisted since the lst ofMarch, 1861, in

any kind of service,Military or Naval,who are disabled
by Mintage or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve* for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to *199 Bounty.
Whim) of eeldiers who die or are sdeentitled to
Pensions, and the*lBO Bounty.' Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the-father, mother,sisters or brothers are mai-
.nd as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH -B. STEWART,
HESTOR L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARE,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,1862.
illar Apply at our office, or to bur Associate at
HaaataannO, PA.-4011N A. BIOLER, Attorney and

qouneellor.
PITTSBURG, PA.--ARTEURS k. RIDDELL, Attn.

fteys-at-Law.
POTTSTILLB, PA.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney &BS.

Counsellor.
YHILADELpHIA, PA.—J. G. MINNICHILD, 46Alwood

street, WM. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
WAIMINGTON PA.—BOYD OKOMBINOB, Attorney

and Counsellor.
jylll-dly

TACKBON & CO.'B
SHOE STORE,

NO. 96)f MARKIIT
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where they ntend to devote their entire time to the
manufseture of

BOOTS. AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and mostfish.

enable style's, and at 'satisfactory irises. •

Tkeit. stook will amidst, in part, of Gentleman'sAss
Calfand Patent Leather Bootsand Shims, lateakatylee;
Ladies , and Misses' Gaiters, and otker,hoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with tie
Shoe badness.

CUSTOMER WORKwill be particularly attended to,
and inall cases will satisfaction be warranted. Laos
&peg elt by oneof theart makers i the country.

The long practical experience of -tkeunderelgued ) tad
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they

will do them justice, and tarnish them an article that
win recommend itself for utility, cheapness and drum-

Deng] JACKSON & 00.

URINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
111_ a 0011d. concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES.
Convertible immediately ilatfi a nourishing and deli-

*lona nano. Highiy appeared by a number of missal
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed Into a compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
It dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup. which would
require, hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, itis a perfect substitute
for fredivneat and 'vegetables. It Will keep good loony
inmate.

It is peculiarly well adapted. FOB TBATZLBILS, by
land or sea, who eauthus avoid those accidental deprive
Lions-of a comfortable meal,.to which they are soliable.

FOR. INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
pe satisfied in a moment'.

FOR BPORTSMEN and ASOIIRSIONISTB. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation 'will recom-
mend it. For male by

sea24-tf WM. DOCK. Ja., & Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

lINEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!
AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

W c -sr Sit MC 7:1
OFFERED, IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT Is MADE OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
!Ll—Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Termscash sis•delivery.
iY3O WM. DOOR, Js., k. 00.

ATUB.I.O STORE!
iyj_

NO. 93 MARMOT STRIBT, HARRISBURG, PA.
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS;BANJO STRINGS,
Of every deeeription.

DRUM,S,VIVIS, PLUTIS, ACCORDIONS, etc., at
the lowest CITY PRIORS, at

W. KNOCHWS MUSIC STORI,
No. 98 MARKET 13111111T.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

arkisuriazuss
'CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINI, PORTER, MINERAL WATER,PICIELN
PRESERVE BOTTLES •

Or ITIAT ritideairrwie. -

U. U. W. 8.-PNBIUUS7
eOl9-411, ri south Proatateret, Philadelphia.

Sta,COND ANNUAL PIC—NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

11A.EHNLDN'S WOODS,

ON JULY 4 TS, 1862.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

Weber's unexcelled string hand has been for
the ocegsion, and a 'pleasant treat is in store or all
those who may favor the woods with 'a visit on that
day- Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared
to make it the pic-nic of the season, and topre-
vent all from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
propermanner. Omnibuses and conveyances Will leave
diffe. ent points of the city for the woods every fifteen
minutes.

No .improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient policeforce will be on thogrouid
to prrserve order.

Cum-rnicin su` did-r..nrinvaf ;—Paula Ora*lo24_ol-
Shoop, Wm. H. _Eberly, David L. Porto*, Eteoripaears-
ter, John J. Zimmerman John A. Helier. Je2B-8t

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DIS.EASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TIM MOST 0611TAIN REMINDT BYER USED
Yea, a resitiva cunt

BALSAM COPArn 4- MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the most delicate. gia-

Oita% in from two to four days, andrecent eases in
twenty-four hours.

No expoouro, no trouble, wo.change whatever.
Price rage packages, $2 ; Female, P. Bold by

D. W. 080150 th 00.
Bentby Mail by DEffliONß & 00., Box .161 Phila,

p
0. jauCkily

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN..
111 SIONS.

The undersigned have entered into an associationfor
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-otit Rolls, °Sleets' -Pay -Roll",
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ingto the military service will be made out properlyand expeditiously. •
. Office in the Exchange Walnntletween
Second and Third streets, near Omit'e Hotel. Harris-
burg, Pa. . :limos 0 MAODOWSIA.,

je2s dtt THOMAS 4. mmaunta.

3Ann BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
IJIJU of differentkinds,

1,400Bushebtlfork State...dpples,
A choice-lot of York state flatter. -

AU°, superior lot ofOatawba Grapes, and 80 busheis
6kellbarks, jtuu,received and for eale low by •

M.W. 81fiLli & 00 ,

No. 108 Marketstreet. ;.deolAtt

ptimba's fitments.
THE GREAT 66 ANERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINX PEEPAR&TIONB,vis

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BMW."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
SEMIBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

MILKBOLDII3 011N17INz PREPARATION,
ILIGH/ilf CONCENTRATED "

4011POUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUORII, •

A poeftive sod specific Rismedy for Menemof the
BLADDER, RIDNRYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWBLLINOt.
We medicine ingrown, the porer Of digsallen and ex-

cite.. the absorbents into bealtky abiion, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and All unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well' as pain and inflame*.non, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and Of/LLD/11M

=II=

HELMBOLD'S EXERACT 81701111,
For Westboro.' prising from ExceAses Habits of DINH

pillion, limy Indiscretion orAMIN* at tended with UM

ZOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Tndisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,oas of *Memory,i_ Loss of Power,Weak Nary, e, Difflullty in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling.Dimness at Vision, Wak.fulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in theBak,

Muscatel. Blatem, Flu.hiug of the Body,Rot Hands, Eruptions on the dace,
--7 Pallid Countenance.

Thom symptoms, it allowed to go on, which this ma.
sine invariabiy removes, soon toLow

IMPOTENOY, FATUITY, BP/LIPTIC FR%
Inone ofwhich thepatient may moire. Who can say

they are not frequently followed by those ~direful die-
ea,as,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION I
Many are aware of the causeof their suffering, but none

will confess The records ofthe Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONOE ARIPUTBD BY OB-

GAN7.O WEAKNESS,
liequirrs thead ofmedicine to stivngthen and ioYlgp.

rate the system,which HELMS°LIPS EX. tRAVILI BUOHITinvariably does Atrial will continue the mostskepticai.

FEMALES ! FEMALES I ! FEMALES ! !

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTE*.
PLATING MARRIAGE.

In many affectlims peculiar to remalml, the ]liztraet
Buhl& is unequalled by any other remedy, u in Morcott
or Retention. frintilivities, Painiblwse, r buspressiOn
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or kleirrhous stetsor the Uterus,Leuoorrh a or Wbi es, dtwrility,'and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising irom in
discretion, Habits of Palpation, or in thy '

' DEOLINR OR OEILNGI OP LIPP.
- BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY. BROULNBR intim= IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for
'Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseessa

IaBLIHROLD'S XXTRLOT BUCIiU
MIRES SECRET .DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expanse; little, or no change
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

Ic causesfr•qneat derire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing obstructions, preventing and cuPing
'strictures ottbe urethra, allaying pain and inflammation,so frrainent in this class of diseas-e, and expelling POI.SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-013T MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
SIC 'I&fS 01 QUACKS,

Anil who have paid HEAVY FEES tob wed in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the e. Poi-
eon" has. by the nee of a Powerful Adr.n‘eate,27 been
dried up in the system, to break out inan aggravated form,
stud

PRBILIPS AFTER MAILTILWIE.

=I

111111
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DITOUU

For all. Affections and Diseases of the URINARY-OR-GANS, whether existing in MAL .t OR FRIN6I.II, from
whatever cause origicating, and no matter of how long
standing. Disessesof these organs rtguire the aid ofa
DIURN

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desiredeffect inaninseasie
for which it is recommended.

I=l=l

BLOOD BLOOD !I BLOOD ! !

HELINEOLDIS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ',DOH J
POUND ELIIID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is anaffection of the Blood, and attacks the sexualorgans,Linings of the Nnee, Bars, Throat, Windpipe and

other Mucus Oarfeces, leaking its appearance in the form
of Encore. MILIoiIIOLDIB llxtract earosparitla poriliee
the Blood and r.movet all Sealy Emotions of the 81t.n,
giving•to the oomplerloa a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complAnts, is
Blood purifying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than any otherpreparation of Sarsaparilla.

-:0:--.

HEL?&BOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of aBypidlitic naturs iand as an iojoction ;ma diognage tithe Vritary Organs aria•

ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Raclin sod Sarsaparilla, in such diseasesasrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most respeneibte and reliable
character will accompanythe medicines.

OERTIPIOATZB OP MEW,
From three to twenty years' @tending, with name'known

TO SCIENCE AND YAME.
ForniefAi:4l prorriaws Blnagr, pee Ditypeogiator7 of

the United Shoham.
Bee 'Professor DEWBIIIvaluable works on the PLIMO

Moe of Physic,.
See*narks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSIC/I,

Philadsiphia.
Flee remarks made by Dr. EPHRATA( WDOWELL, a

celebrated Physician and Member of thelloyal,College of
Surrons, Ireland, and published in the Tmainetious:of
the ((mg and Queen's Journal.

tee Medico Uhirargiral B.rieli published by BENJAa
MIN TRATRad, Felipeof.Royal 'Collems or dargeons

See most ofthe late Stapdead Works on Medio.ne.
Extract • ...$lOOper bottle, or iii for $5 00
Extract Sarsappilla..... $1 00per bottle, or lox for 15 00
improrA Ross Wash..__ b:ie. per bottls,or six for $2. SO
or half dol€ll of each kw,112, Mal& will be salad nt to
cure the malt Obithhite Via » if direotioneare ,adhered to.

Delivered to any address4securely-Packed fsourobser-
Teflon.

fIJ Describe symptoms in all eommtudeationa. Cores
guaranteed. Advice .gratis.

AH~'IDAOIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman ofthe city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo'd,who being duly sworn
cloth gay,' his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drags, but 'impurely vegetable.

H. T. tiELMBOLD.
Sworn awl. intecribed before ins, this 2Sd dayorNovem-

tm,r,184. WK. P. BIBBIIRD, Alderman
'Ninthat., shoed soma, Philadelphia.

Addeeee letterefor Informationin confidence to
H. T. HHIABOLD, °hernia.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth etreet, below 011eetwat,
Philadelphia.

-
.

BEIWARI 'OP 00IINTICREINT8,
AND lINERINOLPidifr

'Who indeavorf to disposo OP THINE 0WN.21 and
41 other articles on thereputation Ittfkiaunfl
lINIAUIOOI4 NANUINA PENiANAT4II4

JIBLNIZOLDM 0117.meisooLnis semsersitiLiAl
HILNBOLD'S fiaNDINNIXPikons Rom WASH.
Bold by alfarregiets exeryerhere.

ASK- POD. IIiNIKBOLD3—TAICS NO OTH3II.
Out, otit-41aV ialrirtfieseent and send for it, and avoid

INPONINON RIPON=

,flhisceltanetnts.


